What A Fish Knows
a VSH presentation by

Jonathan Balcombe, PhD

7 p.m. Tues. June 13, 2017
Ala Wai Golf Course Clubhouse
404 Kapahulu Ave., Honolulu (Oahu)
(at end of 0.2 mi. driveway between Waikiki-Kapahulu Library and
golf course—across from the texaco station)
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n this dynamic, richly illustrated presentation, ethologist Jonathan Balcombe takes us under the sea,
through streams and estuaries, and to the other side of
the aquarium glass to reveal the surprising capabilities
of fishes. Although they exceed thirty thousand species―more than all mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians combined―fishes are rarely considered by us
to be individuals with thoughts, feelings, and experiences. Combining science with stories and the author’s
own personal experiences, What A Fish Knows upends
our common biases toward fishes as primitive and dull,
showing them instead to be sentient, aware, social, and
even Machiavellian.

Vegan Dine-out with Jonathan Balcombe
6-8 p.m. Wed. June 14 at Ethiopian Love

1112 Smith St., Honolulu, Between Pauahi & Hotel Sts.
Park on st. or at nearby lots, incl. Smith & Beretania municipal lot
(after 5: 50¢/1/2 hr. $3 max—enter on N. Beretania, exit on N. Pauahi).

Large Veggie Platter: six deliciously spiced Ethiopian vegetables, stews, & salads served over injera bread (or brown rice
on request), incl. chef’s choice! Full menu at vsh.org.

$23 (incl. tax & tip). Pay at event before sitting. RSVP: call
(808)445-9920, or go to vsh.org/dineouts. Walk-ins OK.
Note: Dine-out proceeds go to meal providers, not to VSH.

Maui—Thursday, June 15, 7 p.m. free lecture

Cameron Center, 95 Mahalani St., Wailuku
Kauai—Sun. June 18, 4:30 p.m. free lecture plus vegan potluck
Sun Village Clubhouse, 3-3400 Kuhio Hwy, Lihue. $25 gift card for
best vegan dish! If no dish but want to join potluck, suggested donation $10.
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onathan Balcombe is
the director of animal
sentience at the Humane
Society Institute for Science and Policy and the
author of a number of
books, including Second
Nature, Pleasurable
Kingdom, and the newly
released New York
Times bestseller What A
Fish Knows. Balcombe
has three biology degrees, including a PhD in
ethology from the University of Tennessee, where
he studied communication in
bats. A popular commentator,
he has appeared on Fresh Air
with Terry Gross, the BBC,
and the National Geographic
Channel, and in several documentaries, and has contributed features and opinions to
The New York Times, The
Washington Post, The Wall
Street Journal, Nature, and
other publications. He lives in
Florida. Find him on Facebook, follow him on Twitter at
@Jonathanpb1959, and visit
his website at
jonathan-balcombe.com.

Vegetarian Society of Hawaii
Join us!
For more info: call 944-VEGI (8344) or visit www.vsh.org.

Oahu and Maui lecture vegan refreshments courtesy of Down To Earth.

